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THE WEATHER Preserve Kettles)
Toronto, July 20—Heavy rains 

have occurred In southern Ontario 
and hi other districts there have been 
showers which are spreading into the 
Maritime Provinces this evening. 
Scattered showers and local thunder 
storms have again occurred in the 
West, and temperatures have been 
somewhat higher.

Lower Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
easterly to northerly winds, cool and 
showery.

Are Interesting Articles at This Time of Year
These come in three grades of enameled ware :

Good. Diamond are Better. Standard are Best.Captain Welling will Make Another Trip to Se- 
Oak Island Treasure Said to Have Been 

Buried by Notorious Pirate Captain.

Grey are

Aluminum Preserve Kettles
are light, strong, and will not chip

Prices $1.35 and $1.60

W» H. Thorne & Co
Market Square and Kin* Street

cureMaritime—Strong easterly winds 
becoming northerly at night, cloudy 
and cool with rain.

the lease of the island from the Nova 
Scotia government.

In 1909 H. L. Bowdoin, a New York 
man, went to the Island with some an
tiquated machinery, and bored 3 or 4 
holes, and last year he published an 
article in Colliers’ Weekly claiming 
that he had demonstrated that there 
was nothing but sandstone at the bot
tom of the money pit. Mr. Blair and 

g took exception to his 
of facts as well as his con-

Captain J. W, Welling, of St. John, 
and F. L, Blair, of Amherst, a rela
tive of the late A. G. Blair, who held 
the lease of Oak Isltod, have not yet 
abandoned hope of solving the mys
tery of What la. known as the money 
pit on the island, where, according 
to an old tradition, prosperous pirates 
are supposed to have burled their ^ Wellln

The story of the discovery of the *j£aions?tand gent in a reply to the 
money pit, as well as some or tne Collitr8 recently returned the
attempts to probe the mystery of it, . 9aying they could not print it. 
has been frequently told. For years ryP>tb cy * Welling and Mr. Blair re
tire legend that Captain Kidd and his ^ ^ lnglnuallon 0f Mr. Bowdoin 
merry men buried a t_r*ea"reh? that the borings were salted with the 
of 110.000,000 on Oak Island had a pleC0 of parchment for the purpose of 
certain credence. selling stocks. They point out that

An old sailor dying in New Kng- yery lltUe 8t0ck was sold to the public- 
land about 30 years after Capt. Kiaa BQd lbat putnam, of Amherst, the 
was hanged In Loudon, confessed on man wbo took the borings (from the 
his death bed that he had sailed with Qu and kept them in bis possession 
the famous pirate, and stated that tne tbe piece 0t parchment was found, 
bulk of Kidd’s treasure was buried «5000 in the company after this 
in a deep pit in a secluded island dlecovery an<j died a bankrupt. Who 
on the coast of Nova Scotia. would have thought of salting the bor-

At a result of this story numerous g with a ptece 0f sheepskin parch- 
parties went out in search of tne meBt?„ aakg Mr Blair, "If the object 
treasure trove, and years afterwards w&g tQ deceive the public, why should- 
three men Mclnnls. Vaughan ana >t ld coln or a bit of gold have 
Smith, while exploring Oak Island been uged
came upon the sign of an old patn, Another thing the leaseholders call 
and following it came to a circular attentlou ^ lg the fact that Mr. Bow 
depression in the ground, above whicn d<dn his search, wrote several
projected a limb of a giant Oak tree, |et^era> ^ying he was not satisfied 
with an old ship’s block attached by wltb bla investigation and asking for 
a treenail to a fork of the limb. They gn extension of his agreement. On 
proceeded to dig in the circular de- AugU8t 16 1910f Mr. Bowdoin wrote 
pression, and discovered that a shaft <rom London, Eng. : 
had been sunk there years before. •• After September 1, I would like to 

Getting down aways they came to enter lnto a new contract with you 
a platform or stage of oak timbers, Qn lbe 8ame basis, the contract to date 
and as they proceeded they found from Sept L 1910 to Jan. 1. 1912.’’ 
platforms of different material at Vbe leaseholders wrote that they 
pretty regular distances. When they would COnsider the proposition if he 
had excavated to a depth of 90 feet VQuld 8h0w that he had sufficient funds 

water broke into the shaft, gt bls disposal to do the work of ex- 
and they abandoned the quest. vacation in a proper manner. Mr. Bow-

Since then various attempts have doin replled that unless his offer was 
been made to reach the bottom of accepted his "company would want a 
the money pit. The most extensive.^ report which one of our people, 
work was done about 15 years ago, a neW8paper man, will want to publish, 
under the direction of Capt. Welling. Tbe ^port «that I will make will not 
who went to the island in a skeptical belp ln getting further investments in 
frame of mind, and without any Jinan- Qak Island."
clal Interest in the search, but who The repiy to this threat was in 

result of his. discoveries became part as f0ii0Ws:
-.Aything that can be said against 

Oak Island has already been written 
and the publication of any article you 
can produce, would not in the least 
Jar us who hold the lease."

Capt. Welling stated to a reporter of 
The Standard that he and his partner 
had no intention of trying to raise
funds to carry on the excavations Crowds of people in the past 
by selling stocks to the public, but l *i
hoped to find a man of money willing tllfee days hdV6 taken 30“
“S’chance'and ,ry to ,olve ,he vantage of the exceptionally 

«awage^per* I™ prices offered and pro-
atlons could solve the mystery with- Vlded lOf eVefY member Of 
out much trouble," he said. ‘Every’ r
company that has tackled the problem tne TcHTHly* 
so far has been handicapped by lack 
of machinery and experience. My ex 
plorations satisfied me the pit was dug 
by human hands, and there must be 
something valuable there, 
think it. is a pirate’s treasure. But it 
may be some of tbe great royal or 
national treasures which have been 
hidden from time to time."

Ltd.Cuff Button Found.
A gold cuff button found on Prince 

iWilliam street, Saturday, can be ob
tained by the owner calling at the 
central police station.

Begged In Depot.
Frank O’Neill was arrested in the 

I. C. R. depot Saturday evening by 
I. C. R. Policeman Smith, and ltf 
charged with begging money.

NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE
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Saving
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Lady’s Handbag Found.
A lady's handbag was found on the 

Westfield road last evening. The own 
er can have the same by telephoning 
Main 523 and proving property.

Disturbance on St. Patrick Street 
Police Officers McCollum and Leigh

ton were called into James Boyd's 
house on St. Patrick street. Saturday 
evening, to quell a disturbahce that 
Boyd was creating.

1

iAuto Reported.
Policeman Raukme has reported 

deB. Carritte for driving his automo
bile on tbe wrong side of Mill street 

nd causing the YearSaturday afternoon a 
traffic to be obstructed.

Artillerymen To Petewawa.
The advance guard of the 3rd Regi

ment Canadian Field Artillery, con
sisting of forty-two men, under com
mand of Lieut. Stanley McDonald, 
left for Petewawa on the Montreal 
train last Saturday afternoon.

STILL CONTINUES

With practically all of the 
bargains of the past few 
days of the sale and many 
more added and prices in 
many instances still cut 
deeper. We are determined 
to clear out every pair. Only 
a short time remains in 
which to do this, hyice the 
unusual bargains, We must 
make room. The fall goods 
are coming in daily and we 
must provide for them.

jSt. John Yacht at Capital.
The yacht Lolita, of the St. John 

Boat Club fleet, which has been on a 
cruise up the river will return this 
evening. Among the party on board 
are Commodore Gerow, C. Olive, W. 
Laskey and Wm. Blunt.

or so sea v

CLEAN-UP SUE Of SUMMER GOODSHorse At Large.
Saturday morning Policeman flhort- 

liff found a horse running at large 
on Broad street, and placed it in 
Short’a stable, on Princess street, 
where It was afterwards called for 
by the owner, James Richarde.

15% DISCOUNT
ON

Refrigerators, Ice Boxes, Hammocks,
Lawn Swings, Oil Stoves, Carts

as a
convinced that treasure of some sort 
is buried there. Although the com 

for which he was working put
a pumping plant on the island they 

unable to pump the water out of 
the money pit, but in ofie of the holes 
they bored to a depth of 153 feet, 
they struck what was pronounced by 
English analysts 
They bored through seven Inches of 
cement, and then struck oak wood 
In a good state of preservation. After 
passing through the wood the auger 
dropped for about six inches, and 
struck what appeared to be metal in 

When the auger was wlth-

<rDlngley In Collision.
On Saturday while the Eastern Line 

steamer Governor Dlngley was enter
ing the harbor, a sailing vessel swung 
across the steamer’s bow and there 
was a collision. The vessel was shov
ed aside and her tops slightly dam
aged. The steamer was not damaged.

1
to be cement

To make room for Fall Goods—which are now arriving—these goods must be disposed of.

Mill Sold at Auction».
The mill at Tynemouth Creek, own

ed by George R. MacDonough, was 
sold under mortgage to Frederick 
Taylor by Auctioneer F. L. Potts at 
Chubb's Corner on Saturday last* for 
21.200. The mortgagee was George 
McKean.

EMERSON & FISHER. LTD.. 25 Germain Stpieces.
drawn the borings were preserved, 
and among them was found a small 
piece of parchment, which was sent 
t<^ Boston and pronounced by experts 
to be a piece of sheepskin parchment 
of a kind that has not been manu
factured for 300 years or more.

After a series of mishaps, the com
pany was compelled to abandon the 
search owing to lack of funds, and F. 
L. Blair and Capt Welling took over

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

I don’t

Wonderful WhitewearA Ferocious Animal.
Policeman Wlttrlen has reported 

Joseph Naves, of 105 Brittain street 
for being the owner of a ferocious 
collie dog, which yesterday afternoon 
bit and lacerated the leg of Gertrude 
Lahey. a 13 year old girl, on Brittain 
street. Dr. Curran was called and 
dressed the wounds.

y

Tht— Storm*
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.ON HIS E HOME 
FROM TRIP SOOT

It Gives Us Much Pleasure to be Able to Announce 
to the Ladies of St. John That They May See

Commencing This Morning

SOCIALISTS ADVISED 
TO SPEAK 01 STREETS\

Badly Injured.
About 8.30 o'clock yesterday after

noon Clifford Belyea fell in a fit on 
the north side of King Square and 
severely Injured his face. He was driv
en to the central police station guard 
room by Policeman Gosline, and the 
man’» Injuries were dressed by Dr. 
D. E. Berryman.

Toronto Newspaper Man inReparted They will Act on 
Legal Advice and Hold 
Open Air Meetings —Jo 
Defy Police.

The Most Important Exhibit of

Exclusive Novelty Whitewear
Ever Been on Display In Eastern Canada

City, Returning from Isle of 
Pines, Where He Spent the 
Wider.Who Lort Itr

On Saturday, a lady's purse contain
ing a small sum of money and some 
tickets was left in William J. Cun
ningham’s store, on Prince William 
street. The purse was handed to the 
police, and the owner can receive the 
same on application at the central 
police station.

That HiW. H. Curran, a newspaper man of 
Toronto, is in St. John for a few days 
en route from the Isle of Pines and 
the Bahamas, where he has spent the

Mr. Curran is very enthusiastic con
cerning the Isle of Pines, ah Ameri 
can island forty miles south of Cuba 
It appears that the Isle of Pines 
which has been a famous health re 
sort for Cubans for the past century 
has ideal soil for grape fruit and 
pine apple culture. Although the isl
and is Just ln its industrial Infancy, 
as much as $1,800 an acre has been 
cleared off young grape fruit groves 
As a grove grows older it becomes 
more valuable. Land that brings $500 
an acre at Porto Rico can be secured 
for one tenth that sum on the Isle ot 
Pines for the time belnfe.

The opening of the Panama Canal 
is expected to have a great effect on 
this island aa it will bring the traf 
fle of the world right by its doors 
The people of the Island who are 
mainly Americans and Canadians are 
holding a big exposition next year to 
celebrate the opening of the new wa 
ter-way.

Speaking about St. John, the Toron 
Ionian stated that he was surprised 
to see the industrial expansion of the 
past two years.

At the meeting of the socialists last 
evening Comrade Eastwood spoke on 
the question “Why socialists should 
follow the example of the early Christ
ians, and go out on the highways and 
bye-ways and preach their gospel?"

The socialists have taken legal ad
vice on the question and say their ad
vice is ln effect that the police have 
no legal right to interfere with thei.. 
on the streets, so long as they don’t 
interfere with the rights and liberties 
of other citizens.

Speaking of the matter at a recent 
meeting of the couhcll, Com. McLellan 
said the council had no authority to 
allow anybody to speak on the streets 
or no right to interfere unless the 
speakers gathered a crowd which in 
terfered with traffic or the liberties 
of other people.

According to the legal advice given 
the socialists, two or more persons 
have a right to stand and talk oni 
the street, provided they don't ob
struct traffic, though the police of St. 
John frequently make people move on 
who are not obstructing traffic or 
interfering with anybody, and could 
be brought to account for doing so. 
The socialist speakers claim that the 
reason they were stopped from speak
ing on the streets last tall was be
cause they exposed the fallacies of the 
arguments dt Mr. Pugsley relative to 
the great blessings of reciprocity.

These the very daintiest, most up-to-date styles and materials are just such 
as ate to be seen in the best New York shops and they should be inspected by 

every lady in St. John.
The styles ate resultant upon the dictates of fashion up to the last minute. 

The materials consist of fine, soft Nainsook, silky Flaxon, Crepe, (Seersucker) 
and the new filmy Crepe de Chene, as well as the latest weaves in Novelty 
Stripes. All so sheer and dainty as to be irresistible.

NIGHT DRESSES, trimmed with the newest laces such as Shadow, Fish Eye, Valenciennes, 
Real Hand Crochet and Real Baby Irish. These gowns are cut to fit and come in 
bust measures 34, 36, 38, 40. All beautifully made with French seams and wide

hems.
PRINCESS SLIPS. We show these in straight lines to be worn with the narrow skirts now 

in vogue and without any fullness on the hips. Daintily trimmed in laces.

COMBINATIONS oi Drawers and Corset Cover in Princess and straight line styles an 1 
knickerbocker combinations, prettily trimmed, which are extremely popular on account 
of being so well adapted to present day fashions. Other garments especially fashioned 
for motoring.

SKIRTS, chic styles, prettily trimmed and cut without fullness. These include the new golf 
skirts which are worn with “ tub dresses.

CHEMISES, in a large variety, long and short to suit any figure.

CORSET COVERS, sheer, exquisite materials, trimmed with laces and ribbons.

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—2nd FLOOR, ANNEX

SEC ANNEX WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY

Car Not Badly Damaged.
The car in which Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

Manchester and Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Guernsey were riding at the time 
of the accident, near Greenwich, on 
Thursday last, was brought to the city 
last Saturday morning. Although the 
car was a considerable distance be
low the level of the road, it was eas
ily hauled back with the assistance of 
a block and tackle. Despite the fact 
that it turned over twice after it left 
the road, the car was little the worse, 
and was brought to the city under its 
own power.

SIE0 CONCERT 
HIS MUCH ENJOYED

Thousands of citizens listened with 
delight to ajl excellent programme 
played on the King Edward hand 
stand yesterday afternoon by the Ar
tillery band under the direction of 
Bandmaster McNlchoL

The band had 84 musicians on the 
stand and the programme which was 
previously published in The Stand
ard was rendered ln a most creditable 

This concert was the first 
to be given In King Square on Sun 
day an4 has proven, so acceptable 
that it Is possible that the citizens 
will have the privilege of hearing 
others this season.

The selections yesterday 
mostly sacred and each number was 
so ably rendered that the bandsmen 
deserved all the praise given.

The City Cornet Band under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Wadding)- 
ton had an excellent programme pro 
pared for the evening hut owing to 
the rain storm the concert was post
poned and will very likely be given 
on, Sunday evening next, weather
«emitting.

Who’s The Forger?
Inspector John Kenney and Examin

er John Smith, who have for some 
time been examining men throughout 
the province who are applicants tor 
stationary engineers' papers, are con
siderably annoyed over the fact that 
some person is forging their names. 
On several occasions men in different 
parts of the province have received 
letters with the names of Messrs. Ken
ney and Smith signed to them, an
nouncing that the examinations will 
take place at St. John on a certain 
date, and when they arrive here they 
find that there la no examination on 
and that the examiners know1 nothing 
about tbe letter. Mr. Smith said yes
terday that these letters are being 
sent out by some person who is forg
ing hie and Mr. Kenney's names and 
that considerable annoyance and in
convenience has been caused aa a re
sult Mr. Smith says that if the guilty 
person can be causbt he will be pro

Keeping Men’s Clothing New. 
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps 

men’s clothing looking new until 
worn out. Do Hot discard yeut suit 

of soil or stain. Try
Unger's, 68 Waterloo street

Waist*
If you Want to dress daintily and 

stylishly, you should buy some of 
those Waist» that JF. A. Dykeman â 
Co. are selling at 69 cents. They 
a ré made ln New York and are made 
juat like a man’s shirt with pocket, 
soft collar and cuffs qod are made 
from a neat pattern of striped per
cale. You can get any else you re 
quire, from 32 to 44. They also have 
a lot of Fancy Waist» made in New 
York to be sold at the same price 
69 cents.
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Manchester Robertson Allisonf Ltd.
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THE BESTA *

Everyday
SHOE

The real test of shoe quality Is to wear them every 
day, and if they give long service, look well and feel 
comfortable all tbe time then they are good shoes. Take 
no chances, buy the shoes that have stood the test of 
time—The Slater Shoe—They are sold at Popular" pri
ces. X

For Women
$3.00 to $6.00

For Mon
$4.00 to $0.60

The Slater Shoe Shop, 
81 KING STREETE. G. McColough, Limited,

1 be Best Quality al i Ressemble Price

Not every pair of 
glasses we sell brings 
us compliments, but the 
general results are so 
satisfactory that we see 
a continual increase in 
our business, due in 
large part to the re
commendations of sat
isfied customers. May 
we not mSte your next 
pair of glasses? We 

use every effort 
to make them so satis
factory that you, too, 
will want to recom
mend us to your 
friends.

shall

L L Sharpe 8 Son,
IfWtlftS AND OPTICIANS.

21 King Stmt, SL Wm, It X

M,v5§H:r.MT^
which u uwd .xcluilv.ly et our

We Charge only* Nwilnal fee 25c.
It you wear a »et of artificial teeth 

try our Improved auction plate.
Each dollar spent includes a 

chance tor a Free Return Trip to 
Demerara, or choloe of $100.09 10 
Gold, and each 26c Spent with us 
gives a chance for a Free Return 
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS chih

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.
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